
J O B  S E E K E R 

LinkedIn Toolkit



LinkedIn reported that  who recently 

changed jobs used the platform to inform their decision – 

and as the , it is a 

for recruiters and job-seeking professionals. So, if you’re 

trying to take advantage of today’s labor market and looking 

for your , building a

 is a great place to start. 
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Ssats br cteasing 

yodt ptofle 

A complete and well-written  inkedIn profle 

enhances your credibility among employers and 

establishes you as a trustworthy candidate. 

Innldde an impansfdl headline

This is the frst line other  inkedIn users see on 

your proflee so itts your frst impression to 

potential employers. You should incorporate 

your job title and professional value ã make it 

interesting but keep it concise because your 

headline must be 120 characters or less.

Tips from Aston Carter Recruiters

Wtise a nompelling bankgtodnd sdmmatr

Describe your skills and mention your 

most recent job or professional 

experience. You also want to share the 

experience and skills that make you a 

strong candidate (how can you help 

potential employers achieve their goals+.

Use a high-qdalisr ptofle pinsdte

Use a high-resolution image and avoid 

distracting backgrounds. 

Tdtn on “open so wotk” sessing

This will add a frame to your profle 

picturee showing that youtre open to 

new work opportunities. You can adjust 

the settings so the frame is only visible to 

recruiters or hiring managers outside of 

your current employer. 

1

Go to your profle and click the 

“Open to” button

2

Select “Finding a new job”

3

Provide the requested information in 

the pop-up window that appears

4

Click “Add” to profle

If rod’te a CSR in she fnannial inddsstr, hete ate 

some good examples of LinkedIn headlines

:

Customer Service | Improving the customer 

experience within the fnancial industry 



I help brands enhance their customer experience 

through streamlined customer service



CSj specializing in fnancial planning and banking




Build Your 

Network

et’s important that your network refects your interests and 

 eld oo work.  onnecting with prooessionals in your industry 

will expand your web oo contactsI which can lead to 

introductionsI reoerrals or new opportunities. 

Tips from Aston Carter Recruiters

Follow companies and industry leaders most relevant to your career and job 

search objectives.

Once you’ne identi ed companies oo interestI  nd the business page on ninkedenI nanigate to the 

“People” section and search “Recruiter” OR “Talent Acquisition” OR “Hiring Manager”.

This will connect you with recruiters who specialize in the jobs and companies you want to work with.



Leverage Groups & 

Recommendations

Groups can help you build valuable 

relationships with potential employers and 

recommendations can boost your credibility.

Reach out via LinkedIn Messenger to former managers and colleagues that you had a positive working 

relationship with and ask them to make a recommendation¿

Make sure that you’re actively participating in leaving reviews for your connections in return.
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Recommendations

Recommendations are another great way to 

boost your professional brand and credibility. 

The best recommendations come from former 

employers, managers and colleagues who 

have had positive experiences working with 

you and can write an authentic review. 

1
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Selectk“Recommend”

4
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Groups

LinkedIn groups provide an opportunity to 

manage your professional community and grow 

your network. With groups, you’re able to 

create and foster discussions, answer questions 

and showcase your expertise.



Find groups by clicking “Work” on the
 

top-navigation bar and select “Groups”.



Share Content 

with Your Network

 park coneersations by sharing articles and industry-specifc 

content that you fnd interesting or releeant.  haring your 

own updates is another great way to show your expertise, 

spark engagement and let your network get to know you. 

Leverage the “write 

an article” feature on 

Linkedin to pu_lish 

your own content

Share content 

that ofers value 

to your industry

Share 

professional 

and personal 

perspective 

Engage with 

people who 

comment on 

your posts 

Share various 

forms of media 

such as video, 

infographics 

and articles 

Tips from Aston Carter Recruiters

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/47538/publish-articles-on-linkedin?lang=en
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Find the hiring manager or recruiter who posted the job 

you applied for and personalize a connection request. Let 

them know what job you applied for and ask if they are the 

best point of contact for that position.

If you make it to the interview round, follow up and thank 

anyone who gave you resume tips, connected you to 

hiring professionals or took the time to interview you. 

Prepare an elevator pitch based on your resume – be sure 

you can clearly speak to your resume e�perience�




Respond to anyone reaching out to you.

For job seekers, it’s a great time to expand existing skills and grow 

in new directions. If you're looking to explore the job market this 

year,  to search Aston Carter job postings. click here

Additional Aston Carter Recruiter Tips

https://careers.astoncarter.com/us/en


astoncarter .com


